
When the F(er etiryRises
We make the prices go down, thereby giving- that comfort-
able, cool feeling to all who purchase at the people's pop-
ular house-furnishing store. July willbe a good month to
refurnish and replenish, as the followingprices willshow:

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT.
Here we have completely annihilated prices, and our

immense assortment of standard goods willhave July prices
of such smallness that tobuy a wagon load will take only
a thimbleful of money. OUR TWO SPECIALS:

Toilet DINNER SETS.
(mW^^\ C\ Sets... s~**~*m*s^

10
°pl? ces> EuS"

dLSfc^QT^rfiSy* 'ish ftare
-

/ 4fa^°& "\V finelydecorated,
f3&. J^liiJ^W decorated ia fcCfijL-/^^£>\under &lazed -

SRfvf U$W5 i§p%& S& $6.50

July Prices, Which Are Beyond Cavil the Lowest.
Oak Extension Tables $3.50 Cane Seat Chairs 75c
Hardwood Bedroom Sets 89.50 Oat Sideboards $9,50
Baby Carriages. $4.50 IronBedsteads. . $3.75
Cobbler SeafKockerg. $.'.50 Roll Top Desks ."jli9."i
Oak Bed rocm Stands 95c Lawn Setiees.. 75c
A!l-VV'ool Carpets, yard 39c White Enameled Dressers 89.50
Oak Chiffonteres $6.00 Velour Couches !!!$7.50

Everything for Housekeeping,

WALLBLOM FURNITURE \u25a0 CfIRPET ClNflf,
400-402 JACKSON STREET.

SILVER I«EJi SORE
NOT PLEASED WITH THE RESULT

OF THEIR CONFERENCE WITH

HARRITY.

WILL NAME THE CHAIRMAN.

CONSERVATIVE MEN WILLING TO
GIVE THE NATIONALCOMMIT-

TEE A CHANCE.

TWO-THIRDS RILE WILL STAND.

Sentiment of the Silver Men Is

Strone Against Maying the
Change Suggested.

CHICAGO, July.—The committee of
five appointed on behalf of the silver
delegates to confer with the executive
committee of the national committee
made its report to the silver delegates
tonight. The report was made by Sen-
ator Jones, as chairman of the commit-
tee. The committee was continued in
existence by a unanimous vote. The
report covered the facts of the meeting
as heretofore sent out. In presenting
the report, Senator Jones stated that
the committee was courteously re-
ceived, and he expressed the opinion
that the executive committee was dis-
posed to deal fairly with the sllverites.
Some of the other members of the com-
mittee were not disposed to take so
sanguine a view of the situation, and
at leant one of them expressed the
opinion that it was the purpose of the
national committee to attempt to foist
a gold man upon the convention for
temporary chairman. This brought out
some very vigorous speeches, all very
much in the same line and all evinc-
ing a determination to have the tem-
porary chairman at whatever cost.
Senator-elect Money, of Mississippi,
was one of the most outspoken of the
speakers.

He took the position that the selec-
tion of a temporary chairman should
not be left to the national committee
at all, even though there should be a
premise to name a silver man, but
that the silver delegates should de-
mand the right to name the chairman.
Others advised a more conservative
course, and it was informally decided
to leave the matter as the committee
had presented It, agreeing to accept
any silver delegate of recognized stand-
ing, who might be chosen by the na-
tional committee In case one such
should be selected. There was no
abatement, however, in the demand for
a silver presiding officer.

The plan of the silver men in case of
the selection of a gold standard advo-
cate by the committee was developed
during the course of the meeting. They
consider that about one-third of the
members of the national committee are
silver men. In the event Indicated,
these members willpresent a minority
report, naming the choice of the silver
men for presiding officer, whereupon
the controversy will be brought to <an
Issue upon the floor of the convention.

The silver men also discussed the
advisability of abrogating the two-
thirds rule, In accordance with the
recommendations of the Illinois dele-
gation. No formal action was taken
but the preponderance of sentiment
was so strong against a change that it
was made practically certain that It
\u25a0will not be attempted. Several mem-
bers presented figures to show that the
change will not be necessary. These
figures on the face of the returns re-
ceived, place the silver strength at 598
as against 332 gold delegates, but as-
surances have been received which
lead to the conclusion that the silver
vote will reach 611 and it is confidently
believed that the display of so much
Btrength willbring the few other votes
necessary to give the required two-
thirds. These figures are Independent
of contests. The states which are
counted upon to yield the increase are
Maine, Maryland, Michigan and Flor-

Ida. The silver delegates adjourned tomeet again Friday night.

ITS RESULT NIT.

Nothing Accomplished at the Silver
Conference.

CHICAGO, July I.—The silver delegates arefar from satisfied with the result of today'sconference. They had not counted on se-curing positive acquiesence in their demand
to be allowed to practically secure the tem-porary chairman of the convention, but theyhoped to secure a more definite idea of theprogramme of the national committee thanthey succeeded in obtaining. They were alsodispleased with the postponement of the mat-ter until so late a day as next Monday. Inthe absence of any definite assurance fromMr. Harrity they are inclined to the opin-
ion that there is a disposition, Ifnot a de-termination, on the part of the national com-
mittee to select an anti-silver man for chair-man and to postpone the announcement of
the selection until the very eve of the con-
vention. They are therefore disposed to pro-
ceed with their plans pretty much as if Mr.Harrity had assured them that the commit-
tee would name a gold chairman.

This plan would be, as heretofore outlined,
to have a silver man agreed upon in advanceby the silver forces, and to elect him in open
convention over the choice of the committee.

Shairman Harrity insists that he acted
in perfect good faith with the silver com-mittee, and that, being only one member of
the national committee, he could not giveany further assurance than he did give. The
silver people feel that the assurance in re-
gard to contests was very indefinite, and they
find that it will be necessary for them to
continue their precautions in this respect.
They are quite determined that the silvermajority be deprived of no advantage thatjustly pertains to the majority.

There has been considerable discussion to-day of the availability of Gov. Altgeld astemporary chairman, but it is intimated
that, believing he can be of more serviceon the floor than in the chair, he will notbe a candidate. The question of the selec-
tion of a man for this place is, however, stillopen.

Not on the River.
The regular annual Fourth of July regatta

of the Minnesota Boat club, formerly held on
the river at Raspberry Island, will be held
this season at Minnetonka over the Hotel
Lafayette course, to be followed at 6 o'clock
by the great eight-oared contest between theUniversity of Wisconsin eight and the Minne-
sotas. Three afternoon trains via Great
Northern railway. Ticket offices, 300 Nicolletavenue, Minneapolis, and 199 East Third street
St. Paul. _

MAY DRINK WATER.

But Lake Phalen Parties Must Not
Indulge In Beer.

Aid. Llndahl called on the mayor yes-
terday for the purpose of calling his
attention to a violation of the lawregulating the sale of liquor, which
took place on the shores of Lake
Phalen last Sunday. Aid. Lindahl in-
formed the mayor, that acrowd of men
organized a picnic party last Sunday
and established an out-door bar near
Lake Phalen. The beer and whisky
flowed freely, but, Aid. Llndahl said
that the policemen whose beats were
In the vicinity of the picnic grounds,
never once interfered with or attempt-
ed to stop the sale, and for that reason
the alderman came to the conclusion
that some special privilege to sell
liquors had been extended them.

Mayor Doran assured Aid. Lindahl
that such was not the case, but thatas soon as the police had reported the
matter to htm, which they did the next
day, he had instructed Capt. Pott*geiser of the Margaret street station
not to permit any repetition of the
offense or allow any parties to sell
intoxicating drinks in his territory
without a license.

Mlnnpopa Minstrels.
\u00847he I,nttial Performance of the Minneopa
Minstrels was given in the court house hall
at Hastings, Tuesday evening, and provedsuccessful, even beyond the hopes of thecompany. Maj. W. W. (fooley acted as inter-
£C,Ut<Lr/./- H-

Tenney *as tambo and CharlesFairchlld, bones. The Minneopa quartette
composed of Messrs. Churchill, Wood Mc-Crumish and George, made a great hit and
received five encores on one number whichwas quite remarkable considering the state
of the weather, and showed that talent isappreciated in the suburban towns, even ia
hot weather.

Firework* at Como.
The increased attendance in the afternoonat Como is due no doubt to the fine musicbeing furnished by Danz's band. This bandhas been working hard this week, and, aidedby the hot weather, has drawn many people

to the shores of the lake. Concerts will be
given every afternoon this week, including
the Fourth. On the evening of the Fourthaside from the band music, a great exhibition
of fireworks will be given. The arrange-
ment of the park and lake are particularly
well adapted for giving a fireworks display
and it will be given so that thousands canview itnicely.

Cyclists Should Always Use

M&B i CUBES
WOUNDS. BRUISES,

wUS OS SUNBURN, SPRAIN*.

TO AVOIDLAMENESS, BUB WITHIT
AFTER EXERCISING.

BELIEVES F^^TPITI £ jfllTP
OHAFIXGS, SORENESS, H§ llf § Bk ffftI M—

CAIItAbI
SUBSTITUTES— WEAKt. WATERY, WORTHLESS.

USE POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT FOR PItES.
Sent by mail for 50 cts.

POND'S EXTttACT CO., 7» VUP2& A.YS&VE,, SEW VtfUa.
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WILL DOWfi TOWfIE
SIXTH DISTRICT DELEGATES TO

THE CONVENTION HOLD A
MEETING.

TALK OVER THE SITUATION.

ST. LOUS COUNTY MEN THINK
THAT A DI'UTHMAN SHOILD

BE CHOSEN.

TO WEAKEN FREE SILVER MORE

In the Present C'ouKre!tsnian'« Own
Home

—
.»u.ln.- MorriM the Prob-

able Nominee.

The delegates to the state conven-
tion from the Sixth Congressional dis-
trict held an informal meeting in par-
lor No. 4 at the Ryan hotel last eve-
ning to discuss the question of se-
lecting a candidate to run against
Congressman Towne next fall, and
while no possible candidate received
the indorsement of the gathering, the
proposition that Congressman Towne
must be defeated in the avowed inde-
pendent campaign which he will make
received the indorsement of everyone
who voiced his sentiments on the sit-
uation. Each of the 21 counties In the
Sixth district was represented at the
meeting, and though the discussion
was chiefly between the representatives
of St. Louis and Wright counties, the
seriousness of the situation was ap-
parently realized by all present.
There was no mistaking the fact that
the declaration of Congressman
Towne in announcing himself an inde-
pendant cadidate has caused the Re-
publicans of the Sixth district great
uneasiness of mind and no little tre-
pidation for the success of the regular
Republican nominee, and the real issue
at last night's meeting was rather how
to defeat the free silver Republican
than who should defeat him.

This sentiment manifested itself im-
mediately following the call to order

Towne had reached the zenith of his
political career, and declared that Du-
luth would give a handsome majority
to a Republican from any portion of
the Sixth district.

™

J. F. Norton, prefttdent of the St.
Louis County Republican league, said
that he felt sure ofe< th« county stand-
ing pat for a goofy- Man, no matter
where he lived. He did not, however,
feel like pushing phk '^ffaims of Duluth
too hard, on account of. the course pur-
sued by their candidate of two years
ago, but he was father of the opinion
that a Duluth mall 'could get more
votes away from ToVjifithan one from
elsewhere. ,

Neal McGinnls, ,of .^Tower, indorsed
the remarks of the previous speaker
and spoke highly of Judge Morris,
whom he believ£<l * ;fcould win from
Towne in a walk.

George Jenson, of»Duluth, said there
was a big chance fpR ithe regular Re-
publican nominee to lose the Scandi-
navian vote, as the people of that na-
tionality were out for Towne and free
silver.

J. J. Boobar, of Stearns county, did
not care much who was nominated, as
he felt that his bailiwick would deliver
its usual Republican vote.

Senator Gilman, of St. Cloud, believed
a Republican would be sent to con-
gress, but he saw an element of un-
certainty at present which must first be
overcome. The congressman's action
had caused a serious infection to seize
upon a certain portion of the voters
and this must be remedied at once.
The remedy, however, he believed,
should be applied inside of the party
and not outside, as Congressman
Towne was attempting to do.

Following Mr. Gilman's remarks themeeting adjourned, and the representa-
tives of the district gathered in groups
to consider its results.

The general opinion prevailed thai.Judge Morris should be the nominee at
St. Cloud on July 16.

Y. M. C. A. CAMPERS.

Northwestern Institnte at Lake
Minnevraiika July 14>-20.

Just now when so many are planning for
the most of pleasure and profit from their
summer's vacation, the announcement of the
Northwestern Institute of Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations of their annual gathering,
July 16-30. for study and recreation, offers one
attractive outing. The camp is located on
Lake Minnewaska, near Glenwood, on me
Soo railway, where the. institute owns 20acres of ground, and^isloone of the riost
beautiful spots in thc-istate. Those who are
fond of sturdy sport* -will find them here

—
boating, bathing, fishing. We, a twenty-five
mile drive around the lafce for -wheelmen,
and for those who prefer* a quiet, realful
outing, the cool, shady grounds for ham-

C. YV. SCHIXTZ, OF HERON LAKE,

Delegate to the Chicago Convention From the Second District.

by William A. Cant, of Duluth, who
briefly outlined the situation in the
Sixth district, and while prophesying
a victory for the regular nominee,
whoever he might be, there was a
shade of apprehension in his remarks
which the speeches of those follow-
ing developed into a well defined fear
of disaster.

The discussion practically lay be-
tween the St. Louis and Wright
county representatives by virtue of
the fact that it was generally con-
ceded that the man to make the race
against Towne should come from one
or the other of these counties. The
Duluth people want to name the can-
didate for a number of reasons, first
among which is the necessity of break-
Ing the Towne strength in his own
city and secondly as a sort of vindi-
cation, as they believe that to nom-
inate and elect a man from the city
by the lakes will in a measure wipe
out the stain of having placed in nom-
ination and supported a candidate
whom they consider to have betrayed
a trust in bolting the platform of his
party. With these ends in yiew the
names of City Attorney Benham and
that of Judge Page Morris were pre-
sented as two "good, straight, sound
money" possibilities, either of whom
would be able to capture the votes
which in the advent of the nomination
of a man from some other county
would go to Towne.

Mr. Benham, It was stated, has de-
clined to make the run, and in view of
this contingency the St. Louis county
representatives were a unit in advo-
cating the nomination of Judge Mor-
ris. There was, however, no determ-
ined position taken in the matter and
St. Louis county promised undivided
support to a candidate from any
other portion of the district, though
it was emphasized that he must be
an exceptionally strong man.

The Wright county representatives
evinced rather a hankering after the
privilege of naming Congressman
Towne's opponent, and dwelt upon the
ability of W. E. Culkin to make a
successful campaign, though following
in the footsteps of St. Louis county
and magnanimously promising their
best efforts toward the election of any
Republican who might secure the
nomination.

C. A. French, of Wright county, In
addressing the gathering, said that
th^re appeared to be a fear on the part
of some that unlesl a man wafl nomi-
nated from St. Louis county Towne
would carry the district, but in hisopinion there was no grouncL.for sucha feeling. Congressman Towne waa a
strong man and had a larger following
4n the city of Duluth, but $ny sound•money Republican, he thought, was
siire of election.

Mr. Howard, AfiAtf^tti,flbogghf t&atf»

mocks or croQuet, and the social gatherings
for study and conference, make the summerdays pass most delightfully, as all who havetried it in the last flv*yeajrs can testify..

At this camp there
'
is no daily routin*

which any one Is requU-ed to follow, and no
rule except the "Goldfnt lule." The man-agement of the camp have planned a daily
Bible study on "Jesus. .Christ from evsrlxst-mg to everlasting," gii-iqg, a review f His
work through the ages; and to this all thecampers around the lake are invited. G3O. FTaylor, of the Minneapolis fY. M. C. A. is
secretary of the camp, and" will gladly fur-
nish full programme and statement of ex-penses to all who apply. Parties may bring
their own tents and outfit and provide forthemselves, or may, if preferred, be enter-tained by the institute, but any such mustgive the secretary due notice of their com-
ing.

To Mlnnetonka for Fifty Cents.
Tickets on sale July 3rd, 4th and sth, good

to return Monday, the 6th, via Great North-ern Railway. City ticket offices: 300 Nicol-
let Avenue. Minneapolis, and 199 E. ThirdStreet, St. Paul.

FARMERS ENJOYED IT.

Programme of Entertainment
Mapped Out for Them Yesterday.
The joint delegations of farmers from Ste-Douglas counties, who have beenspending the past two days in St. Paul, weretreated to a varied and enjoyable programme

of entertainment yesterday, which, in addi-
nrii-H0 ts PleaßUra bte aspects, afforded thempractical illustrations of branches of theirown business. Yesterday morning the dele-gations were taken to the Wood Harvesterworks on a special car provided for the oc-casion by General Manager McGowan, of the
works who escorted the agricultarlsts over
the plant.

The tour of inspection over, the visitorswere taken to the mafh office, where they
were served with a substantial lunch, dur-
ing the discussion of'cwhfem several briefspeeches were made. ,Mr..pMcGowan spoke
interestingly upon the, manufacture of farmmachinery.

-
J

The delegations returned <to the city at 1o clock and were coirwyedeto the St. Paul
stock yards, where an •xhib&ion of the meth-
ods of handling and shTppltig cattle wae coiw-
ducted under the direction £f M. D. Flowerpresident of the StocH r-conSpany.

Returning at 4 o'claot,J * short rest wasenjoyed at the Comm*rtialcclub, where the
visitors were driven to flrqcheadquarters toview a special trial of the apparatus, a fea-
ture arranged for their <ditertainment by
Chief Jackson. The department was calledout and gave several crtgitable tests, and thebig water tower was nip u»r in front of the
auditorium. T

-
The delegations departed $or their homeslast wening expresslfagl thetoseives one andseverally highly pleased- with their visit toSt Paul.

Wb«n baby niiicfc
._ W« save her CastorU.When ihe wu * child,__

_^ ,_ She cried for CMtorta.When she became Miss,

Whe* ah, ha* ***&'
*"***

CMtert^
Sfe9 t»T« them Caatoria,

GhOUGH IS GHOSEfI
Continued from Second Page.

ination unanimous, and there were no
dissenting votes.

Just as the convention was about toadjourn some one called a halt and
offered a motion that the chair appoint
a state central committee of one from
each judicialdistrict and nine at large.

Senator Greer was
UP FOR AFIGHT

in a moment. He waved a substitute
motion, already written out. It pro-
vided that the delegates from the judi-
cial districts select their own represent-
atives on the committee, the chair to
appoint nine. And it further provided
that the chairman and secretary of the
committee be selected from among its
own members.

Quick as they could talk the Clough
men were up in arms, and a nasty fight
was in the air. Forty men were shout-
ing for recognition, but a strong-lunged
Hennepin man moved to table the sub-
stitute.

"Will that carry the original with it,
if adopted?" asked the alert Jacobson.

The chair ruled it would not, and a
viva voce vote was taken on the motion
to table. The Greer supporters were
not satisfied and kicked for a roll call.
They got it—and were voted down, 692
to lay the substitute on the table, as
against 315 noes.

Judge Simpson then offered an
amendment to the original motion,
which was greatly Greer's substitute iu
different words.
"I move the previous question,"

shouted a Clough man.
Chairman Benham put the question

in this form: "Allin favor of the mo-
tion vote aye; all those opposed no. The
ayes have it."

"Does that dispose of my amend-
ment?" asked Judge Simpson.

"Tour amendment was not put," re-
torted the chairman; and the Clough
men gave the old leader the laugh.

Just here "Cyclone" Jacobson jumped
up on a chair, while Simpson was pro-
testing in vain. "Hold on," shouted
Jake. 'This is not right. You had
better not do it. Judge Sirnpsou has a
right to a vote on his amendment. We
can vote it down, but let us do it like
gentlemen, not like cowards. Settle
this question fairly and right."

The majority realized the force of
Jacobson's talk and gave Judge Simp-
son a vote; but they beat his amend-
ment to a standstill, and then ad-
journed.

Chairman Benham will name the
committee after consultation with the
candidates.

SOCIAL ANDPERSONAL.

Several WeddingN Ada Interest to
the Events of Yesterday.

Miss Sadie Van Dyke, of Leavenworth.Kan., was married iast evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs B. H. Evans, 611 Ashland
avenue, to Elmer O. Brooks, son of S. O.Brooks, of St. Paul. Rev. A. R. Moore per-
formed the ceremony.

The only attendant -of the bride was little
Hal Black, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. T.Black, who was attired in a dainty gown of
white organdie and carried sweet peas. Miss
Burbank presided at the piano. The bride
wore a traveling gown of mixed goods, with
hat, gloves and parasol to match. Miss Kel-
lar was the niece of Mrs. Evans, and was I
in St. Paul on a visit. The groom is an
artist well known in St. Paul, and was at
one time in the employ of the Globe. The i
wedding was tc have taken place next fall,
but owing to previous times when the course
of true love did not run between the two,
Mr. Brooks persuaded the young lady that
it was just as well to be married now as
later, and, after the father in Leavenworth
had been duly coaxed by post into seeing
things the same way, the marriage was ar-
ranged for last evening, and only about half
a dozen people witnessed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. C D Stevenson, of Ash-
land avenue, gave a card party last even-
ing, at which the following were guests: Mr.
p.nd Mrs. E. D Brown, the Misses Otto, Miss
Clara Ward. William Otto, Lou Otto and Mr.
Porner.

Mrs. Charlotte Bear and Carl Gowan. of
Grand Forks, were married at noon yester-
day at the home, of the bride's sister, Mrs.
N. D. Henderson, of Clinton avenue. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Charles
Holmes.

Miss Cassin, of St. Luke's hospital, hasgone to Alexander to spend her summer va-
cation.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Conne, of Chicago,
are the guests of Mrs. Thomas Foley, of
Selby avenue.

J. J. Regan returned home last night froman extended trip through the West.
Mrs. O. S. Beal has gone to Duluth.
Mrs. E. L. Wood, of the Colonade, has

returned from Stillwater.
Miss Swanson, of West Superior, Is the

guest of Mrs. T. A. Luddington, of the Col-
onnade.

Mrs. John W. White, of Portland avenue, I
\u25a0win remove to Spring Park next week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Caulfleld have returned |
from their wedding trip.

Mrs. C. D. O'Brien and family, of Crocus I
Hill, leaves this month for their summer
home at Bayfleld, Wis.

Dr. Edwards and family and E. M. Ware
leave this month for Alexandria.

Miss Llla Eapy entertained a party of
friends from Minneapolis at luncheon yes-
terday.

Miss Florence Kerr leaves this week for
Balsam Lake, where she will be the guest
of Miss Gertrude Welington, at the Welling-
ton cottage.

Miss Gertrude Harrison arrived In St. Paul
last evening, and Is the guest of Mrs. Wood.
Miss Harrison is a Helena girl and visited
in St. Paul two years ago, and will be re-
membered by musical people here on ac-
count of her high lyric soprano voice.

A mixed auartette composed of Misses
Alcott and Hope and Messrs. George and
Churchill, will sing at the entertainment at
Masonic Temple this evening.

The Woman's Aid Society of Dayton Ave-
nue Church meets Friday afternoon in the
church parlors.

The Women's Auxilliary of the Church of
the Messiah gives a festival this evening
at 569 Fuller street.

The citizens of Warendale and Como will
give a picnic Fourth of July at Etsch's
grove for the benefit of St. Andrew's church.

Miss Gertrude Bancroft entertained at
cards yesterday afternoon at her home on
Nelson avenue.

Mrs. R. B. Galusha entertains a house party
composed of St. Paul people at her home
at White Bear Fourth of July.

\o Regatta on the River This Year.
The Minnesota-Boat club willhold its regu-

lar annual Fourth of July regatta at Lake
Mlnnetonka over the Hotel Lafayette course
this year instead of on the river as formerly.
The regatta is to be followed by a contest be-
tween the University of Wisconsin crew and
the Minnesota club. Three afternoon trains
via the Great Northern. Ticket offices", 300
Nlcollet avenue, Minneapolis, and 199 East
Third street, St. Paul.

Van Bnren School Mother's Club.
The Mothers' Club of the Van Buren

School haa announced the following pro-gramme for the first half of next year:
President's address— Poem. .Miss C. Kendall
"Practical Gymnastics" Miss Whittridge
Vocal music
"Care of Children" Mrs. E. F. Horst
Music
Nature study Miss Brooks
"Natural Differenced in Children"

—
—Mrs. Firestone and Miss Kendall

"For What Are We Educating Our
Children" Dr. Egbert

Social gathering
The officers of the club are: PresidentMrs. T. W. Bergmeier; vice president, Mrs

E. F. Horst; secretary, Mrs. J. R. Kearney
treasurer. Miss C. Kendall; librarian, Mrs
B. Gordan. The club passed a very pros-
perous year, the membership at the time oforganization being thirty-two and growing
from that to 100, where it now stands.

Buy at the Price.
Fifty cent* for round trip to MinnetonkaBeach. Tickets on sale July 3rd, 4th and

6th, good to return Monday, the 6th via the !
Great Northern Railway. Ticket offices: 300 j
Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis; 199 E. Third
Street, St. PauL

County Hosjltal Statistics.
The report of City Physician Ancker for

the month of June shows that eighty-one
patients were admitted to the city hospital
during the month. On June 1, there were
100 patients In tKe Hospital, and on July L
\u25a0eventy-ona, There were four births at the
hospital.

:
—

<«»>-
_

We call the attention of our readers to thenotice of our State Savings Bank under an-
aouaceaienu.

SOUND PfIEY FIGHT
IT HAS WOT BEEN ABANDONED

BY THE ANTI-SILVER
WING.

PROGRAMME OF GOLD MEN-

THEY WILL APPEAL TO SOUND
REASON AND TO PARTY

LOYALTY.

BUSINESS MEN TO BE ON HAND.

BigDelegations of Influential Demo-
crats Will Ask the Silverltes

to Go Slow.

CHICAGO, July I.—Comptroller
|Eckels, of the treasury department,

Isaid today that he expected Mr. Whit-
Iney and others of the anti-silver wing

{ of the party on Friday. Mr. Eckels
thinks that after that time, the com-
plexion of sentiment will change

somewhat and that the silver people

will not have such complete command
Icf the situation as they now appear to

have. While Mr. Whitney is regarded
as the leader of the gold forces, they
expect to be able to muster a formid-
able array of distinguished men who
willassist him in his efforts to prevent
the party throwing Itself entirely up-
on the white metal side of the contro-
versy.

In addition to Mr. Whitney, Sena-
tors Hill and Murphy, Hon. Charles
Tracy, Gov. Flower, Hon. Frederick R.
Coudert and ex-Postmaster General
Bissell, who are expected from New
York, there are Hon. Don M. Dickin-
son, of Michigan, Gov. Russell, Hon.
J. E. Russell and Mayor Quincy, from
Massachusetts; Senator Jewett, of
New Jersey: Senator Vilas, of Wis-
consin; Senator Gray, of Delaware,
and many others including large del-
egations of business men and influen-
tial politicians from Indianapolis, Bal-
timore, Pittsburg, St. Louis, Cincin-
nati and other cities. It is understood
that fifty influential men are coming
from Indianapolis alone and that
lowa will send a large delegation.
The Illinois gold Democrats will also
be present in force.
"Icannot but believt?," said Mr. Eck-

els, after giving this list, "that these
men will exert an influence upon the
convention. They are all men who
have participated in national affairs
and all well known Democrats. They
will appeal to the convention, in the
interest of the business stability of the
country, and also for the preservation
of the party's integrity. Even the sil- I
ver leaders must listen if they are
Democrats, when it is pointed out to
them that the adoption of a free silver

'
declaration means the certain defeat j
of the party at the polls.

"Itwill be shown to them, as it can
be clearly shown, that in this event
they will not only lose every Eastern
state, but that they are also sure to
lose all the Southern states, such as I
Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia
and Kentucky, where the Republicans
have an organization which is not
bound up with the Populists.

"They must also listen to appeals to
their reason against the overturning of
Democratic precedents, as is proposed
to be done, in the matter of the abro-
gation of the two-thirds rule. No
Democrat can regard such innovations j
as this, and such as the frequent con-
sultation with the St. Louis bolters,
with equanimity, and sush proceedings I
will only encourage the independent
movement which is soon to follow them
if they are coupled with a free coinage
declaration in the platform."

Asked if the goldmen would 'bdlfttte
convention in case of a posijtive pro-
nouncement for free silver, Mr~Eckela
expressed the opinion that ft&eHmfflp1
be no open bolt. "But," he sa4d*/*a^ere» :,
will be a defection at the. polls which
it would be impossible to prevent- The
rank and file of the party cannot be
made tP*****»«» for tb« «wty nama if

7

y. , ONE MAN
l/!f*v Can lead a horse to water, but

I/No a hundred cannot make him drink."

That's the way itis with advertising1. It's a very simple
matter to bring people to the counters, but the buying
part rests with them. That's why we advertise what we
can do, and more, confident that the values we offer will
do the rest.

Men's Furnishings for the Fourth
jrjgrgy£**» Men's Fine Maco Yarn Balbriggan /"% £\u25a0*1 fT-~. |3> /n?"\ Shirts and Drawers, sOc quality.

_
»«^CT'fc/ t[ w special \u25a0......./.....:.

*J%-'y"'
'§\i'fe&Jfmji^!h\ Boys' Egyptian Cotton Sweaters, \u25a0+ g*

' ffiSfeS&fV&.\ value 25 cents. IJSC'

s^ffi™?f'"/JLp/ For Today A w

iif«^iE^if Men
'
s and ?°ys

'
Combed Yarn /^ /-%

M^siL?—fiiiiili \u25a0 Sweaters, in all colors, the best .\- wC?Wsm \ «B!1 SOO kind
-

For Today only
*~*%*'

BsW^ Big Bargain in Negligee Shirts,
*"i^l|fHfs li^^jC-Bk A special purchase of 200 dozen Men's L,aun-'*^'is *ii dered Negligee Shirts enables us to offer

\u25a0sj^sr^^p you tjie regUiar 75C Shirts, in a A C^%
0 large variety of patterns, at 4ljC

only *\u25a0

Deep Cut inStraw Hats.
Men's Fine French Palm Hats cut to 98 Cents
Men's $1.00 Hats, all styles, cut to 69 Cents
Men's 50c Canton Braid Straw Hats cut to 25 Cents
Boys' 50c Hats, allstyles, cut to 35 Cents
Boys' 39c Hats, allstyles, cut to 25 Cents
Boys' 25c Hats, allstyles, cut to \u0084 . 18 Cents

!*M|o^Our Store will close Friday at 6 p, m., and re=
B^W" main closed all day Saturday, Fourth of July.

the party convention insists upon over-turning all Democratic precedents
"

Mr. Eckels thought the gold men
would hold out for a declaration for
the gold standard. He did not see howa question such as the financial ques-
tion could be compromised. The gold
forces will have their main publio
headquarters at the Palmer house. Mr,
Harrity will possibly locate at the
Auditorium Annex. The Palmer housequarter willbe opened Friday.

Mr. Whitney does not, evidently, be-
lieve that all is yet lost, for in coming
here he ignores the advice of Wash-
ington Hesing, Chicago's postmaster,
and almost the solitary representative
of the gold standard doctrine of Presi-
dent Cleveland, now on the ground.
Mr. Hesing wrote to Mr. Whitney Sat-
urday, telling him that a fight for gold
would be so much wasted energy, and
that, in his opinion, the surest way out
of the trouble was to let the silver men
have absolute control and then, after
they had finished their work, the gold
standard people could take some
action.

Speaking of the matter to-night. Mr.
Hesing said: "Mr. Altgeld will control
this convention Just as absolutely as
he controlled the Peoria convention.
His pronouncements seem to carry
great weight. Senator Hill was per-
fectly satisfactory as a candidate tot
temporary chairman to the silver peo-
ple; Mr. Altgeld says "no" and that
settled it. Within two days he has
said that the two-thirds rule on presi-
dential nominations should be abolished
and it looks as if he would carry hispoint. Ibelieve that we sound money
people can better conserve the people's
interest by letting the silver men have
all the rope they want, without inter-
ference. Then let us meet and express
our convictions and the people at thapolls will take care of the rest."

m ,—.
PUSHING WORK.

Grant Syndicate Active In Vcne-
zuela,

WASHINGTON, July I.—Senor Andrade, eon
of the Venezuelan minister, has returned froma month in Venezuela. He says the spirit offriendship for the United States Is very
marked. The American colony at Caracas
has grown of late to large proportions, andUnited States capital Is being extensively
invested among the Americana. PresidentCrespo Is much liked, and the most cordial
relations exist between them. The syndicate
of capitalists from this country which se-
cured large concessions along the OrinocoIs pushing Its work, locating plants and as-sembling machinery at the most desirablepoints. Donald Grant, head of the syndicate
returned with Mr. Andrade, after a yisit ofinspection.

~^»
Fifty Cents to Mlnnetonka and Re-

turn for Three Last Day* of the
lowa State Band.

On July 3, 4 and 5 the Minneapolis & St.
Louis Railroad will sell cheap tickets to
Lake Mlnnetonka. July Fourth, Wisconsin-
Minnesota rowing race. Boat meets M. & St.
L. trains and follow the races. Concert by
lowa State Band at Lake Park Hotel after-
ward. Trains returning to city at conveni-
ent hours in the evening.

m
—

GEORGE FLANDERS QUITS.
City Pa»«enger Agent of the W. P.

Re«iffn«.
George B. Flanders resigned yesterday from

the service of the Northern Pacific road. Mr.Flanders, who for nearly three years hasbeen city passenger agent of the road, hasbeen a railroad man all his life, and hisresignation will be a surprise to his friendsand business associates. During his term in
the train service he has established a large
acquaintance here and the reputation for be-ing an especiaily active and energetic pas-senger man, and the officials of the North-ern Pacific speak in the highest terms of hislabors in behalf of the road.

Mr.Flanders has not made known his plans
for the future, but will In all probability
remain in St. Paul, and in tho same business
he has always followed. His place with th»
Northern Pacific will be filled by FrankRitchet, who for some years has been on the
road representing the Pullman company.

Red Rock Camp Ground*.
The Salvation Army of Minneapolis and

St. Paul spent yesterday at the Red Rockcamp grounds. Today the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society will hold meetings on thecamp ground. The programme will be fur-
nished by Mrs. M. Webber, Miss EleanorWill, Rev. E. G. Sanderson, Mrs. W. N.
Jamison. Mrs. A. C. Krleger and Mrs S C
Winchell.

Will Support McLean.
WASHINGTON, July 1.-The delegates

from the .Wstrict of Columbia, six In num-ber, will support the candidacy of John R.
McLean for the presidency in the Chicago
convention. (

\u25a0

Children Cryfor
Pitcher 1*Castoria.
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